
 

Next year, you will be in:  

Year 4 

Our first topic will be: 

World War II 

In year 4, we will be learning all about World War II. You may want to find out more about how 

World War II has affected our local area (can you spot where the searchlight was on Seaton 

beachfront?) Or perhaps you can find out some family stories about the war. Below are some 

key topic words to learn over the holidays, can you find out what they mean?   

Evacuation, Rationing, Allies, 

Air raid, Barrage, Wireless,  

Siren, Shelter, Gas mask 

Our first science topic will be 

all about sound. Why not try 

making your own panpipes 

out of old straws, or finding 

out what different sounds 

you can make when you 

blow over bottles of water?  

Super Spitfires:  

The Spitfire was an innovative aeroplane used during 

WWII. Find out more about this incredible machine — you 

could; create a piece of spitfire artwork, create a spitfire 

model or make a factsheet about WWII transport.   

Homework Challenge! 

A fantastic book to share 

together over the holidays is 

‘Friend or Foe’ by Micheal 

Morpurgo. The tale of two 

evacuees who are faced 

with a huge dilemma when 

they encounter two German 

bombers in the moors of 

Devon.  

   Seize the summer! 

July 2019 

 

 After a fantastic year at school, we have reached the summer holidays! It might seem 

like a long time until September but, as always, it will fly by. 

 Take some time to talk together over the holidays about what went well this year and 

any transition worries there may be. We’ve put together some  fun activities you might like to 

share as a family over the next few weeks.  

 We’ve also added some information about your new year group. Some key topic 

words have been included, and some suggestions of books to read and activities to try linked 

to next year’s learning.  

 Don’t forget, you can access mathletics (www.mathletics.com) and purplemash 

(www.purplemash.com/ottery)  over the holidays, and the superb local library has a great 

stock of brilliant books to share together. You can also try some messy kitchen science inves-

tigations—Steve Spangler Science (stevespanglerscience.com) has some great activities 

which can be done using basic kitchen ingredients.  

  Finally, we know the holidays may be a time where children are spending 

more time online. Two excellent websites to look at for e-safety tips are 

www.thinkuknow.co.uk and www.internetmatters.org. Internet matters has a particularly 

useful guide to apps and games, which will help you decide if they are age appropriate. 

 We’re looking forward to welcoming you back in September and hearing all about 

your fantastic summer holidays!  

 Following on from the success of ‘30 days of wild’, Mrs Bull is challenging the whole 

school to have a ’Wild Summer’. Inside this leaflet, you will find 30 fantastic wild activities to 

try in the summer holidays. When you return, be ready to share your wild adventures as there 

will be prizes for our most imaginative wild explorers!  
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Wild Summer Challenge !Wild Summer Challenge !  

1) Wild fact hunt: 

Discover some secrets 

about your favourite 

mammal. 

2) Have a wild pic-

nic: Find a peaceful 

spot for a tasty 

snack.  

3)Write a wild poem: 

Like many great po-

ets, be inspired by 

nature.  

4) Clean up your 

wild environment: Go 

on a litter pick! 

5) Make a map of 

your garden: Record 

where you find dif-

ferent wildlife.  

6) Make a wild-

mobile: Use twigs, 

sting, leaves, paper 

birds! 

7) Switch off, Tune 

in! Turn off all your 

gadgets for an hour 

a day! 

8) Wildlife story time: 

Read a book to the 

wildlife in your gar-

den 

9) Starry, starry 

nights: Go for a twi-

light walk and count 

the stars (take a grown up!) 

10) Daisy chain chal-

lenge: Make the long-

est daisy chain you 

can! 

11) Nature library: 

Make a book of wild 

flowers you find in 

your neighbourhood 

12) Cloud Spotting: 

Take time to gaze at 

the clouds—what 

shapes do you see?  

13) Wild yoga: 

Stretch and balance 

in the great out-

doors. 

14) Weather Wizard: 

Find ways to fore-

cast the weather us-

ing nature. Sugar 

Kelp might help! 

15) Pond dipping: 

Take an adult with 

you and see what 

minibeasts you can 

spy in the water! 

16) Feed the birds: 

Make a bird feeder 

for your garden from 

a coconut shell or a 

pinecone. 

17) Minibeast man-

sion: Research bug 

hotels and make a 

perfect habitat for a 

minibeast.  

18) Birdsong spotter: 

Stop and listen to the 

sounds of the birds—

how many can you 

identify? 

19) Beach cleanup: 

When visiting a local 

beach, take some time 

to do a 5 minute 

beach clean.  

20) HapaZome: With 

an adult, create some 

art with nature and 

a hammer! 

21) Rock pool safari: 

How many different 

creatures can you 

spot in a rock pool? 

22) Wild senses: 

Tickle your toes in 

the grass or smell 

the flowers on a 

wild walk.  

23) Snail’s pace: Find 

one of these fascinat-

ing creatures and 

watch it carefully—

what do you see? 

24) Andy 

Goldsworthy: Find 

out about this artist 

and create your own 

nature-art! 

25) Dance in a 

downpour: Take some 

time to dance in the 

Devonshire rain! 

26) Watch a wild 

webcam:  

On the wildlife trust’s 

website 

27) Sandcastles: 

Make the most crea-

tive or unusual 

sandcastle on the 

beach! 

28) Mini-raft race: 

Make a mini raft 

with twigs and 

leaves and race it 

down a river.  

29) Fly a kite: Make 

the most of a breezy 

day and fly a kite 

30) Den building: 

Make a den so you 

can stay wild all 

summer! 
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